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Purpose: Autosomal dominant optic atrophy is a form of blindness, due in part to mutations affecting the

mitochondrial-targeted OPA1 gene product. Both OPA1-positive and OPA1-negative families exhibit variable expres-

sivity and incomplete penetrance. The purpose of this study was therefore to determine if the background mtDNA

genotype acts as a genetic modifier for the expression of this disease. Methods: To find novel pathogenic OPA1

mutations, we performed complete OPA1 gene exon sequencing in 30 patients. To assess the possibility that

mitochondrial DNA haplotype acts as a genetic modifier, we determined the mitochondrial DNA haplotype in 29

Caucasian OPA1-positive and OPA1-negative patients. Deviations in haplotype distribution between patient and

control groups were determined by statistical means. Results: Seven new pathogenic OPA1 mutations were found.

Most were detected in the mitochondrial targeting N-terminus or in the coiled-coil domain at the C-terminus.

Mitochondrial DNA haplotype analysis indicated that the European haplogroup distribution was different between

Caucasian patients and controls. Further, haplogroup J was three-fold over-represented in OPA1-negative patients.

Conclusions: Overall, our results support haploinsufficiency as a genetic mechanism in OPA1-positive cases and

also suggest that mtDNA genetic background may influence disease expression in a subset of cases. Genet Med

2006:8(4):217–225.
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Autosomal dominant optic atrophy (ADOA) is a form of
blindness in which patients suffer from progressive, bilateral vi-
sion loss from degeneration of retinal ganglion cells (RGCs).
ADOA is clinically characterized by loss of visual acuity, central
visual field defects, color vision abnormalities, and optic nerve
pallor.1–3Disease progression is typically slowand the ageof onset
is frequently in childhood, although it can vary significantly.3

Neuropathologically, ADOA shares end-stage features, including
retinal ganglion cell death and optic nerve atrophy, with the pri-
mary mitochondrial optic neuropathy, Leber’s Hereditary Optic
Neuropathy (LHON), a disorder caused by point mutations in
the mitochondrial DNA (mtDNA). Like LHON, sporadic cases
are not uncommon.
Mutations in theOPA1 gene account for a number of ADOA

cases.2,3 The OPA1 gene encodes a 960-amino acid dynamin-
like GTPase protein consisting of an N-terminal mitochon-
drial leader sequence, a highly conservedGTPase (exons 8–16)

domain, and a C-terminal coiled-coil (including exons 27 and
28) motif.4–6 It is ubiquitously expressed in the body, with
highest expression in the retina and brain.7,8 Several layers of
the neural retina, including the RGCs and the optic nerve, ex-
press the gene product.9 The OPA1 protein localizes to the
mitochondrial inner membrane space where it is anchored to
the mitochondrial inner membrane and serves a critical func-
tion in mitochondrial morphology including cristae organiza-
tion and mitochondrial fusion/network dynamics.6,10,11 RNA
interference studies in human and mouse cells demonstrate
that disruption of OPA1 expression leads to mitochondrial
fragmentation and cristae disorganization and a loss of mito-
chondrial membrane potential,6,10–12 potentially initiatingmi-
tochondrial-mediated apoptosis.11–13 Accordingly, Lodi et al.
(2004) recently demonstrated that OPA1mutations in ADOA
patients can result in reduced in vivo ATP synthesis in skeletal
muscle.14 Thus, although the precise pathophysiological
mechanism for ADOA has not been elucidated, it is clear that
OPA1 is a mitochondrial protein crucial for optic nerve func-
tion and that perturbations inOPA1 structure or amount pre-
cipitate mitochondrial morphological and functional defects
resulting in optic atrophy.
To date, at least 98 OPA1 mutations have been associated

with ADOA.3 Although a deleterious mutation can occur
throughout the gene, Thistleton et al. (2002) have identified
three general regions where mutations have loosely clustered:
the N-terminal leader sequence (exons 1–2) domain, the
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GTPase (exons 8–16)domain, and theC-terminus (exons 27–28).15

Because the majority of OPA1 mutations truncate or disrupt
the normal gene product and thus represent null alleles, hap-
loinsufficiency has been cited as the major mechanism of
action.2,3,16 However, there are a number of pathogenic mis-
sense mutations and an example of semi-dominant inheri-
tance in anOPA1 compound heterozygote, suggesting that dif-
ferent pathways of altered OPA1 protein function or
production can lead to ADOA.2,15,16

OPA1 mutations account for roughly one-third to two-
thirds of ADOA cases, and this locus heterogeneity may be
responsible for the considerable phenotypic heterogeneity
seen in ADOA.3,5,15,16 Other genetic loci associated with Men-
delian inherited optic atrophy have been mapped including
two additional autosomal dominant (OPA4 andOPA5), a vari-
able form that can be recessive or dominant with cataracts
(OPA3), and an X-linked (OPA2) optic atrophy locus.17–19

However, incomplete penetrance and variable expressivity is
common even within ADOA families. Penetrance estimates
range from roughly 40–90%.3,5,15,16 Individuals harboring a
pathogenic OPA1 mutation may be asymptomatic, showing
subtle clinical signs apparent only upon careful clinical exam-
ination, or have early-onset optic atrophy. Although often
considered a childhood-onset disease, age of onset is quite
variable. In two recent studies, roughly 50% of genetically ver-
ified ADOA cases had an age of onset of �20 years.1,3 Finally,
like LHON, sporadic cases are not uncommon. However,
given the potential for a mild phenotype in carriers, the fre-
quency of singleton cases would potentially be reduced if all
carrier family members were clinically examined. Also like
LHON, penetrance may be mutation specific. In LHON, indi-
viduals harboring the 11778AmtDNAmutation have a higher
penetrance and a lower spontaneous visual recovery rate than
the other two common LHONmtDNA mutations 3460A and
14484C.20 In ADOA for example, penetrance associated with
the OPA1 exon 12 c.1212�1G�T splicing mutation is 100%,
yet is only 43% in families with the c.2708 del(TTAG) exon 27
mutation.5,15 Interestingly, the c.2708del(TTAG) variant has
been found in a number of independent ADOA families, thus
representing one of the few recurrentOPA1 variants associated
with optic atrophy.
Intra-familial variation inADOAexpression indicates that it

is highly unlikely that genetic heterogeneity is soley responsible
for the observed penetrance and expressivity differences seen
within and between ADOA families. One possible explanation
for clinical heterogeneity is the presence of one or more mod-
ifier gene(s) that may have a role in modulatingOPA1mutant
expression.2,15 If this mechanism is viable, a logical candidate
for a geneticmodifier would be themtDNA since bothmtDNA
andOPA1 gene products aremitochondrial proteins, defects in
which alter mitochondrial function and result in a clinically
and neuropathologically similar optic atrophy. MtDNA back-
ground, or haplogroup (a collection of related haplotypes), has
been suggested as amodifying element in a number of diseases,
including LHON, where a certain mtDNA genotype (haplo-

group J) is associated with the 10663C, 14484C LHON (and to
a lesser extent), the 11778A primary mutations.21–23

In this report, we describe complete genomic sequencing of
30 ADOA patients, yielding seven novel OPA1 pathogenic
variants and a number of new single nucleotide polymor-
phisms (SNPS). For 29 of the patients, we also determined the
mtDNA haplotype. This report therefore not only adds to the
spectrum of disease-causing OPA1 mutations, but also repre-
sents the first attempt to identify a genetic modifier of ADOA.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Patients

Thirty unrelatedADOApatients were recruited in the study.
All patients were examined by one of two experienced neuro-
ophthalmolgists (NJN,VB). The diagnosis of ADOAwas based
on a typical history of insidious, painless bilateral visual loss
related to bilateral optic neuropathies, examination findings of
bilateral diminished visual acuity, dyschromatopsia, abnormal
visual fields and optic nerve pallor, and negative screening tests
including brain imaging and often extensive laboratory testing.
Eighteen of the patients had a family history of optic neurop-
athy consistent with dominant transmission. All patients were
negative for the 3460A, 11778A, and 14484C primary LHON
mutations. Informed consent was obtained from each study
participant using an institutional IRB approved consent form.

PCR and sequence analysis

Blood samples were taken from the patients after obtaining
informed consent. The genomic DNA was extracted from
blood buffy coat using a QIAamp DNA blood kit (QIAGEN,
Valencia, CA). All 28 exons of OPA1 gene, including exon-
intron junction, were amplified by PCR using coupled primers
previously described in Toomes et al.5 The PCR reactions were
carried out under standard conditions with 100 ng genomic
DNA and 10pmol coupled primers in 20 �l of 1x PCR master
mix (Promega, Madison, WI). The PCR products were gel pu-
rified with MinElute Gel Extraction Kit (QIAGEN Inc, Valen-
cia, CA). Purified PCR products were sequenced using a
CEQ8000 sequencer (CEQ DTCS-Quick Start Kit, Beckman
Coulter, Fullerton, CA). Sequence visualization and assembly
were performed using Sequencher and Chromas software and
mutations were detected following alignment with normal
OPA1 genomic or cDNA sequences (NCBI Blast).

OPA1 mutation confirmation

RFLPanalysiswasused to confirmthe exon27 (c.2780T�A)and
exon 28 (c.2883A�C)mutations. Because thesemutations did
not alter an existing restriction site or create a newone, we used
mismatched PCRprimers to introduce a diagnostic,mutation-
specific restriction site.22 For the c.2780T�Amutation, a mis-
matched forward primer (5= - GCTGAAGATGGTGAGAAG
AAGATTCAAT - 3=; mismatch bold) was used that generated
anMfeI site in the presence of the c.2780T�Amutation. Like-
wise, a mismatched PCR forward primer (5= - TCA TTG AAG
CTC TTC ATC AGG AGA AGT A - 3=; mismatch bold) was
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used to create a diagnostic TtaI site in the presence of the
c.2883A�Cmutation. The digested products were run on 3%
agarose gel.
Deletions in exon 17 (c.1654delT), exon 20 (c.1929delC)

and exon 27 (c.2708 delTTAG) were confirmed by automated
DNA sequencing of PCR-amplified individual cloned chro-
mosomal fragments. The relevant portions of the OPA1 gene
were cloned using pGEM-T Easy Vector System (Promega,
Madison, WI), as described in Mayorov et al.24 Plasmid DNA
concentration was determined by analytical gel and 10-20 ng
DNA was used for sequencing. At least 24 individual clones
were picked and grown for sequence analysis. A number of
clones indicating the presence of deleted and normal OPA1
chromosomes were found in each case, thus verifying the mu-
tation and heterozygosity.

MtDNA haplotype analysis

PCR-based RFLP assays were used to identify the nine (H, I, J,
K, T, U, V, W, and X) mtDNA haplogroups that define the
European haplogroups: H � �7052AluI, �10394DdeI; I ��
1715DdeI, �8245AvaII, �10028AluI, �10394DdeI, J �
�13704MvaI, �10394DdeI, �16065HinfI; K � �9052HaeII,
�12308HinfI, �10394DdeI; T � �13366BamHI, �15606AluI;
U � �12308 HinfI, �10394DdeI; V � �4577NlaIII;
�10394DdeI; W � �8249AvaII, �8994HaeIII, �10394DdeI;
X � �1715DdeI, �10394DdeI.25,26 All individuals not unam-
biguously testing positive for any of the above nine haplo-
groups were classified as “other.”

Statistical analysis

To determine if the EuropeanmtDNAhaplogroups are sim-
ilarly distributed between controls and patient groups (either
total ADOA patients or OPA1-negative ADOA patients), we
used the Pearson �2 statistics for an m � 2 contingency table.
Here, m � number of haplogroups in the population. How-
ever, because the sample size is not large and thus some of the
cells have a small number of individuals, the calculated P-value
based on �2 distribution is inaccurate. To accommodate this,
we employed a Monte Carlo simulation procedure where we
first simulate patients’ haplogroups based on null hypothesis
that patients have the same haplogroup distribution as con-
trols. Then we calculate the Pearson �2 statistics based on the
simulated data and compare this value to the Pearson �2 sta-
tistics based on the original data. This simulation is done
10,000 times, and the P-value is the proportion that the �2

statistics from simulated data are greater than or equal to the�2

statistics from original data.
TheMonteCarlo simulation can also be used to test whether

or not individual haplogroups are distributed similarly when
comparing patient and control frequencies. However, since
2�2 tables are utilized in such analysis, we also used the Fish-
er’s exact test.21 We calculated P-values based using both the
simulation and Fisher’s exact test methods. We use pSimula-
tion and pFisher to indicate P-values calculated based on these
two approaches, respectively, and in each case there was essen-
tially no difference in P-values generated by the two methods.

Thus, in the Results section we report only the pFisher values
for simplicity.
For statistical analysis, two groups of controls were used: the

Southeastern United States regional controls (n � 246)26 and
a global control group (n � 2645). Although the mtDNA hap-
logroup distribution in these two groups is essentially identical
(no variation upon statistical comparison), the difference in
sample size raised the possibility that the two groups would
have yielded different statistical results when compared to our
patient groups. Thus, we used both groups for data and statis-
tical comparisons. Because the regional controls represent a
more conservative (smaller sample size) statistical approach,
we report P-values using this group of controls, except where
clearly indicated in the text. For all statistical analysis, statistical
significance was reached when P � 0.05.

RESULTS
OPA1 mutations in ADOA patients

The complete sequence of all 28 OPA1 exons was obtained
for 30 unrelated ADOA patients. Our methodology permitted
the detection of all exon mutations as well as variants within
the canonical splice site sequences. In total, we found 20 vari-
ants. Twelve of these are presumably polymorphisms since
they have been previously reported in control chromosomes or
are in intron sequences not related to a splice site junction
(Table 2). Three of these (one silent substitution and two mis-

Table 1
OPA1 polymorphisms identified in ADOA patients

DNA Change Intron

Number
of

Patients Characteristics References

Coding
Region

Exon

c.2109C�T
(Ala;
silent)

21 4 Heterozygous eOPA1

c.575C�T
(Ala192Val)

5 1 Homozygous eOPA1

c.473A�G
(Asn158Ser)

4 6 Heterozygous eOPA1

Intron Intron

c.1�97G�A 1 1 Heterozygous New

c.6–13T�G 6 1 Heterozygous New

c.8�4T�C 8 13 Heterozygous eOPA1

c.8�32T�C 8 14 Heterozygous eOPA1

c.11�92T�A 11

c.15�24T�A 15 3 Heterozygous New

c.15�33C�T 15 1 Heterozygous New

c.26�12T�G 26 1 Heterozygous New

c.26�25T�A 26 13 Homozygous eOPA1

c.27�5C�T 27 2 Heterozygous New

OPA1 mutations and mtDNA haplotypes in ADOA
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sense mutations) single nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs)
were found in exon sequences and have been previously re-
ported in the literature and in the database for OPA1 muta-
tions, eOPA1.27 Of the nine intron SNPs, six have not been
previously described and therefore represent new SNPs.
Eight mutations were found that alter the OPA1 protein

(Table 3) and seven of these are novel. All of these mutations
were heterozygous, were not found in 100 control chromo-
somes, and are absent from the genetic database for OPA1
pathogenic and polymorphic variants, eOPA1.27 The
c.22G�T (ala8ser; exon 1), c.239A�G (tyr80cys; exon 2),
and c.2522G�A (tyr841cys; exon 25) are mis-sense muta-
tions that are either in the mitochondrial targeting signal
and/or alter phylogenetically conserved amino acids (Table
3). The c.2780T�A (leu927stop) and the c.2883 (stop961tyr)
mutations create or eliminate stop codons in exons 27 and 28
respectively. These protein length-altering mutations were
confirmed by RFLP analysis since the c.2780T�A mutation
eliminates an MfeI site and the c.2883A�C variant creates a
TtaI site (data not shown). While the c.2780T�A mutation
eliminates 33 amino acids from the C-terminal end of the
OPA1 gene product, the c.2883A�C mutation extends the
OPA1 polypeptide by three (Tyr-Ile-Leu-stop) amino acids.
Hence, this mutation represents the first ADOA-associated
mutation to extend theOPA1protein. Threemicrodeletionswere
found in exons 17, 20, and 27, all of which caused a translational
frameshift resulting in a premature stop codon (Table 4). One of
these deletions, a four-base-pair deletion at nucleotide 2708 in
exon 27 has been previously reported in the literature and in fact
may be a hotspot for recurrent ADOA-associated OPA1
mutations.15 The three frameshift mutations were confirmed by
cloning and sequence analysis of individual clones (data not
shown).

The clinical characteristics of our eight ADOA patients har-
boring unique OPA1 mutations are indicated in Table 5. All
patients had a childhood age of onset and five patients (63%)
had a positive family history. For all patients, visual acuity was
reduced and bilateral optic disc pallor was present. In all but
two patients, visual field testing indicated bilateral central or
cecocentral scotomas.

Table 2
Novel, heterozygous OPA1 mutations found in ADOA patients

DNA Changea
Patient
Number Exon

Number of
Families

Amino Acid
Change Protein Domainb

Mis-sense mutation

c.22G�T 1 1 1 Ala8Ser Mitochondrial targeting sequence

c.239A�G 2 2 1 Tyr80Cys Mitochondrial targeting sequence

c.2522A�G 3 25 1 Tyr841Cys C-terminal

Non-sense mutation

c.2780T�A 4 27 1 Leu927Stop Coiled-coil

c.2883A�C 5 28 2 Stop961Tyr Coiled-coil

Deletion

c.1654delT 6 17 1 Trp552fs Dynamin central region

c.1929delC 7 20 1 Thr643fs Dynamin central region

c.2708del(TTAG) 8 27 1 Val903fs Coiled-coil

aNucleotide designation beginning 1 at position 56 (translation start) of GenBank entry AB011139.
bFrom references 3 and 4.
fs, frameshift.

Table 3
OPA1Mis-Sense Mutations Alter Conserved Amino Acids

c.239G mutation; tyrosine to cysteine at exon 2 amino acid 80*

*
Patient S P I K C G Y Q P

H. sapiens S P I K Y G Y Q P

M. muscularis S P I K Y G Y Q P

G. gallus L N V K Y G Y Q S

D. melanogaster P P P S R G Y — —

A. gambiae — — — — Y G G Q Q

c.2522G mutation; tyrosine to cysteine at exon 25 amino acid 841

*
Patient W H Q V C R R H F

H. sapiens W H Q V Y R R H F

M. muscularis W H Q V Y R R H F

G. gallus W H Q I Y R R Y F

D. melanogaster W F P V Y R K H F

A. gambiae W Y P I Y R R H F

C. elegans W K L V F K K H F

M. muscularis, mouse; G. gallus, chicken; D. melanogaster, fruit fly; A. gambiae,
mosquito.
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Seven of the novelOPA1mutations were present in a single
patient or family. The c.2883A�C mutation, however, was
found in two (patients 2 and 5; Table 4) patients, one of which
harbored only this variant and the other (Patient 2; Table 4)
also containing the c.239A�G missense mutation in exon 2,
indicating compound heterozygosity for Patient 2. Interest-
ingly, this patient exhibited a typical clinical presentation
among ourOPA1-positive patients, although there is no family
history of optic atrophy. Overall, despite the discovery of 8
pathogenic OPA1 variants, we found such variants in 7/30

(23%) of our ADOA patients using our approach of genomic
sequencing of exons and splice junctions.

MtDNA haplotypes in ADOA patients

We performed mtDNA haplotype analysis on 29 Caucasian
ADOA patients. We were able to assign all but one patient to
one of the nine mtDNA lineages (haplogroups H,I,J,K,T,U,V,W
and X) that account for essentially all European-derived individ-
uals (Table 5). We then compared the distribution of mtDNA
lineages between controls (usingboth2645globalCaucasian con-

Table 4
Clinical features of patients with new ADOA-associated OPA1 mutations

Patient Mutation
Patient
Agea

Age of
Onsetb Gender/Race

Family History of
Optic Neuropathy

Visual
Acuitya Visual Fielda Fundusa

1 c.22G�T 49 Childhood M/W Y 20/70 OD
20/60 OS

Cecocentral
scotoma OU

Optic nerve pallor OU

2 c.239A�G 38 Childhood F/AA N 20/70 OD
20/70 OS

Central
scotoma OU

Temporal pallor OU

3 c.2522A�G 6 4 years F/AA Y 20/100 OU Central
scotoma OU

Optic nerve pallor OU

4 c.2780T�A 12 6 years M/W Y 20/40 OD
20/40 OS

Full Temporal pallor OU

5 c.2883A�C 26 5–6 years F/AA N 20/100 OD
20/200 OS

Cecocentral
scotoma OU

Temporal pallor OU
(excavated)

6 c.1654delT 37 16 years M/W N 20/40 OU Centrocecal
depression OS

Temporal pallor OU
(excavated)

7 c.1929delC 60 Childhood F/W Y 20/200 OD
20/200 OS

Cecocentral
scotoma OU

Temporal pallor OU
(excavated)

8 c.2708del(TTAG) 7 6 years F/W Y 20/100 OD
20/100 OS

Cecocentral
scotoma OU

Temporal pallor OU

aData collected at primary presentation to Neuro-Ophthalmology Unit, Emory University School of Medicine.
bAge of onset of visual loss corresponds towhen a subnormal visual acuitywas noted (either during a screening vision test orwhen the patient noticed visual changes).
M, male; F, female; C, Caucasian; AA, African American; Y, yes; N, no.

Table 5
MtDNA haplogroups in caucasian ADOA patients

MtDNA
Haplogroup

Frequency in Caucasian
Controlsa (%)

Frequency in Regional
Caucasion

Controlsb (%)
Total ADOA Pts

(n � 29)

OPA1-Positive
ADOA Pts
(n � 5)

OPA1-Negative
ADOA Pts
(n � 24)

H 43 44 11 38 4

I 3 4 3 10 —

J 9 8 7 24 —

K 9 9 — — —

T 10 12 2 7 —

U 13 10 4 14 1

V 3 2 — — —

W 2 2 — — —

X 2 1 1 3 —

Other 6 8 1 3 —

a2,645 Caucasian controls. 22,23,29,31,40–42
b246 Southeastern United States Caucasians from reference 26.
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trols from the literature and also 246 regional Caucasian controls
from the Southeastern United States, as described in Booker et
al.,26 andADOApatients (total patient group andOPA1-negative
patients). OPA1-positive patients were not included in the com-
parative analysis since only five of our OPA1-positive patients
were Caucasian, thus severely limiting statistical power. P values,
except where noted, are given for comparisons using the more
statistically conservative (due to smaller sample size and reduced
population substructure) regional control group.
We first compared the overall distribution of mtDNA

haplotypes and found that the two distributions differ when
regional controls are compared to either the total patient
(P � 0.0282) or the OPA1-negative (P � 0.0085) patient
groups. We next asked if specific haplogroups were over- or
under-represented in the ADOA patients. Haplogroups I
and J were found to be more common in ADOA patients
than expected by chance (Table 5). Haplogroup J, for exam-
ple, is roughly three-fold overrepresented when our total
(pFisher’s � 0.0136) or OPA1-negative (pFisher’s �
0.0072) Caucasian ADOA patients were compared with regional
controls. This difference was also statistically significant upon
comparison to theglobal controls (pFishers�0.0193 forcompar-
ison with total patient group; pFishers � 0.0066 for comparison
with OPA1-negative patient group). Haplogroup I is also found
3-4 times more frequently in Caucasian total or OPA1-negative
ADOA patients than expected, although this difference only
reached statistical significance when compared to the global con-
trol group (pFisher’s� 0.0345 and 0.0210, respectively).

Haplogroup K was under-represented in our patients, as
it was not found in any ADOA patient despite being present
in 9% of all Caucasian mtDNAs in the United States and
worldwide. This distribution difference, however, did not
meet statistical significance. No other mtDNA haplogroup
deviated from the expected when comparing patients with
controls.
When considering the five Caucasian patients positive for a

pathogenicOPA1mutation, four (80%)patientswere found to
have a haplogroup HmtDNA background, the most common
mtDNA lineage in European-derived individuals, being found
in 43% of European and North American Caucasian control
populations.23,25 The remaining OPA1 mutation-positive pa-
tient belonged to mtDNA haplogroup I. There was no obvious
association between mtDNA haplotype and family history
when considering total ADOA patients, OPA1 mutation-pos-
itive patients, or OPA1mutation-negative patients.

DISCUSSION
Novel OPA1 mutations in ADOA

OPA1exon sequence analysis from30ADOApatients revealed
seven new coding region variants that likely cause optic atrophy.
Six of these have not been previously reported in the literature,
thus bringing the total number of ADOA-associated OPA1mu-
tations to 105.3,27 To date, ADOA-associated mutations tend to
cluster within three OPA1 functional domains: the N-terminal
mitochondrial leader sequence (exons 1 and 2), the conserved

GTP binding domain (exons 8-16), and the C-terminal coiled-
coil motif (exons 27 and 28).15,27 The distribution of the novel
OPA1mutations reported here is consistentwith this observation
in that two of our variants are within the leader sequence (thus
doubling the total number of reported pathogenic leader se-
quence mutations found in patients) and three fall within the C-
terminal coiled-coil region.3,27

Nearly one-quarter of our patients harbored a deleterious
OPA1 mutation. This is consistent with, although slightly lower
than, the detection frequencies of 28–49% found in the
literature.5,15,16,28 Reasons for this could be technical, as we only
sequenced exon sequences fromDNA,meaning that certainRNA
expression or processingmutations may have escaped our detec-
tion. However, all known ADOA-associated OPA1 mutations
have been found either within exons (82% of all knownmuta-
tions) or within 10 nucleotides of the 5= or 3= splice junction.27
Our method, therefore, would have detected all known patho-
genic OPA1mutations. Further, two of our patients harbored
intron mutations (that were not known polymorphisms)
within 15 nucleotides of an intron-exon border (see Table 1).
For these patients, we performed cDNA analysis to detect RNA
splicing defects and none were found (data not shown). Thus,
although it remains possible that a fraction of our OPA1-neg-
ative patients contain a RNA processing or expression muta-
tion, we are reasonably confident that our OPA1-negative pa-
tients do not harbor disease-causingOPA1mutations. It is also
possible that genetic heterogeneity accounts for the modest
mutation detection rate, as four other genetic loci (OPA2,
OPA3, OPA4, and OPA5) have been mapped that have been
associated with Mendelian transmission of optic atrophy.17–19

Also, the majority of the OPA1 mutations reported here were
found in probands with a family history of ADOA, thus support-
ing the contention thatOPA1mutations are most often found in
families with more than one affected individual.16 However, sin-
gleton cases are not uncommon in ADOA.5,15,16 Such cases may
represent true incomplete penetrance or variable clinical expres-
sion in that other familymembers that harbor apathogenicOPA1
mutation showsubtle clinical signsonlydetectableby careful clin-
ical examination.3 Alternatively, sporadic cases may be more
likely to result frommutation in other genes that can cause bilat-
eral optic atrophy.
Consistent with the literature, two-thirds of the new OPA1

mutations reported here result in either a truncated gene prod-
uct or alter the translational stop codon. Of particular interest
is the c.2883C�T exon 28 transition. This mutation changes
the normalOPA1 stop codon at the end of exon 28 to a tyrosine
codon resulting in an extension of the OPA1 polypeptide by
three amino acids (Tyr-Ile-Leu-STOP). According to Thisetl-
ton et al., this alteration could disrupt the coiled-coil domain
predicted by exon 28 amino acids 940–961.15 Coiled-coil motifs
are believed to be involved in protein-protein interactions29 and
this domain is essential for proper OPA1 activity and mito-
chondrial fusion.6 This variant likely causes ADOA since it
alters a polypeptide region predicted to be important for pro-
tein-protein interactions, has not been found in control chro-
mosomes, and localizes to a region that is not only a “hotspot”
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for ADOA mutations but has been shown to be essential for
OPA1 function. Interestingly, this mutation is the first variant
reported to extend the length of the OPA1 polypeptide by al-
teration of the stop codon and is the onlyOPA1 variant that we
found in two independent patients.
The preponderance of translation termination mutations

tends to support a genetic mechanism featuring haploinsuffi-
ciency where the absence of one allele is sufficient for disease
expression. However, as pointed out by Thistelton et al., a
number ofmis-sensemutations are unambiguously associated
with the disease, leaving the question of pathogenetic mecha-
nism(s) open.15 In this report, for example, we found three
novel mis-sense mutations. The first, c.22G�T, clearly occurs
within the mitochondrial targeting leader motif as it alters the
alanine found at exon 1 amino acid eight to a serine. Mito-
chondrial targeting sequences are characterized by amphiphi-
lic �-helices with an overall positive net charge. The non-polar
alanine is a common and preferred amino acid in such signals,
while serine is considered anti-�-helix. Hence, this mutation
may disrupt the targeting of the OPA1 gene product to the
mitochondria. Similarly, the c.239A�G mutation replaces a
tyrosinewith a cysteine at amino acid 80 of exon 2. This variant
alters a putative cleavage site (amino acid residues 71–80)
within the mitochondrial leader sequence and therefore may
prevent the proper importation of the OPA1 protein. Al-
though, in the absence of functional data, the pathogenicity of
mis-sensemutations is difficult to prove, we feel that these two
mutations are etiologically relevant to ADOA since they are
heterozygous variants not found in our controls nor in the
literature and the amino acid changes alter key components of
the mitochondrial leader signal peptide.
One of our patients (Patient 2; Table 4) harbored both the

c.239A�G missense mutation in exon 2 and the c.2883A�C
mutation in exon 28 and is thus a compound heterozygote.
Pesch et al. described the only other compound heterozygous
patient.16 In that case, the patient had a more severe clinical
phenotype than did heterozygous affected siblings andparents.
Our case is different in that our patient has no apparent family
history of optic atrophy or other eye disease. Further, our pa-
tient exhibits typical clinical signs for ADOA, including a
childhood age of onset. The compound heterozygous patient
described by Pesch et al. harbored two mis-sense mutations in
exon 8, suggesting that, individually, the exon 8 variants are
relatively mild, but when combined precipitate a more severe
clinical course.16 Our patient contained an exon 2 mis-sense
mutation in themitochondrial targeting sequence and an exon
28mutation that disrupts a coiled-coil domain and extends the
OPA1 protein by three amino acids. In our case, it may also be
true that these two mutations are relatively mild, but are not
deleteriously synergistic when found in combination. Overall,
then, our data suggests that haploinsufficiency may well be the
dominant pathogenetic mechanism observed inOPA1-associ-
ated ADOA, although alternate mechanisms (dominant nega-
tive, semi-dominant) remain possible.

MtDNA haplotypes as a genetic modifier

To test the hypothesis that mtDNA background serves as a
genetic modifier for OPA1-positive and/or OPA1-negative
ADOA clinical expression, we determined the mtDNA haplo-
type for Caucasian ADOApatients. Nine differentmtDNA lin-
eages–H, I, J, U, K, T, W, X, and V –comprise nearly all Euro-
pean mtDNAs. Although 80% of our OPA1-positive patients
harbored haplogroup H, a detailed and statistically reliable
analysis of mtDNA background in this patient group was pro-
hibited by the lownumber of patients. For our total andOPA1-
negative patient groups, our results show that overall, the nine
CaucasianmtDNAhaplogroupswere distributed differently in
ADOA patients in comparison to controls. Further, we ob-
served that individual mtDNA lineage J was consistently and
significantly over-represented in our two ADOA patient
groups relative to controls.
The finding of an mtDNA lineage in higher-than-expected

frequencies in patient populations may indicate an association
that is etiologically relevant. In this case, polymorphisms de-
fining haplogroup J may interact with the primary (and as yet
undefined) genetic lesion in OPA1-negative ADOA in a way
that increases the probability of optic atrophy. Such a mecha-
nism has long been postulated for LHON, where haplogroup J
apparently influences the expression of certain LHONmtDNA
mutations. For example, haplogroup J is associatedwith nearly
75%of 14484C LHONcases21,23,30 and is exclusively associated
with the 10663CLHONmutation.22 Presumably, haplogroup J
polymorphisms facilitate the deleterious effects of these pri-
mary LHONmutations, although the polymorphisms are sub-
clinical in the absence of the 14484C or 10633C mutations.
Haplogroup J has also been implicated as a geneticmodifier for
a number of other disorders including Parkinson disease,31–34

multiple sclerosis with and without optic neuritis,35,36 and
aging.37–39 For LHON, the mutation-haplogroup associations
appear real, but the origins of any association as well as the
molecular mechanisms describing such genomic interactions
remain unclear.
If a similar mechanism held true for ADOA, the genotypic in-

teraction couldbe synergistic but indirect in that thehaplogroup J
mtDNA backgroundmaymodestly alter mitochondrial metabo-
lism (e.g., bioenergetics, oxidative stress or apoptosis) in such a
way to facilitate ADOA expression in OPA1-negative patients. In
other words, haplogroup J polymorphisms may provide a bio-
chemical environment that facilitates non-OPA1-mediated
ADOA. Alternatively, a direct interaction between the ADOA
gene product and the haplogroup J-prescribedmtDNA polypep-
tide(s) is also possible, particularly if the mutant gene product in
OPA1-negative ADOA is targeted to the mitochondria (like
OPA1). One potential outcome of this scenario is that ADOA
penetrance may be higher in OPA1 mutation-negative families
harboring a high proportion of haplogroup J mtDNAs. Such an
association would not necessarily be readily apparent without
DNA testing, as females harboring other mtDNA haplotypes
marry into families. Unfortunately, our families are not large
enough to draw valid conclusions regarding this issue. Overall,
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however, it remains possible that ADOA, being a mitochondrial
disease similar in neuropathology to LHON,may employ a com-
plex geneticmechanism in a subset of cases that featuresmtDNA-
nDNAinteractions that altermitochondrialbiology.This, in turn,
might explain some of the observed variation in penetrance and
expressivity in ADOA, both within and between ADOA families.
Importantly, it should be noted thatmtDNAbackground cannot
account for clinical variation in some ADOA families, as siblings
harboring the identicalmtDNAandADOAnuclearmutation can
have different clinical pictures. Thus, if mtDNA genetic back-
ground is relevant in ADOA, it accounts for only a portion of the
observed variation.
Although our results did not meet statistical significance,

haplogroup K was absent in all of our ADOA patients despite
accounting for 9% of all Caucasian mtDNAs. This raises the
possibility that this mtDNA lineage is protective regarding
OPA1-negative ADOA. Such a scenario involving haplogroup
K has been previously postulated for another neurological dis-
ease featuring mitochondrial dysfunction, namely Parkinson
disease (PD), where it has been associated with a reduced risk
for PD in an Italian study40 and anAmerican study.32 The latter
study concluded that the 10398Gpolymorphism found in hap-
logroup K mtDNAs was strongly associated with this protec-
tive effect. Interestingly, in European-derived individuals, the
10398G polymorphism is found only in haplogroups I, J, and
K: the three lineages that exhibit unexpected frequencies in
ADOA patients. However, because haplogroups I and J are
over-represented – and haplogroup K is under-represented –
in our ADOA patients, it is unlikely that the 10398G polymor-
phism has a role in our observations, consistent with the find-
ings of Ghezzi et al. in PD.40 As pointed out by Autere et al., the
KU haplogroup cluster contains the lowest average amount of
amino acid substitutions among complex I genes.33 Because
accumulated polymorphisms that result in amino acid substi-
tutions may alter mitochondrial bioenergetic flux or produc-
tion of oxygen radicals, the lack of polymorphicmis-sensemu-
tations may be beneficial in many molecular settings, po-
tentially even reducing a risk for neuronal damage in certain
mitochondrial disorders. In this context, haplogroup K could
be protective.
Our results suggest that certain mtDNA backgrounds may

have a role in modulating the expression of OPA1-negative
ADOA. However, caution is warranted regarding this conclu-
sion due to the moderate number of ADOA patients in the
study and the possibility of false association due to population
substructure or other confounders.We have tried tominimize
the effects of population substructure on our comparative and
statistical analysis by utilizing a region-matched control group,
thus homogenizing our patient and control groups by reduc-
ing or eliminating the possibility of regional-, population-, or
continent-specific variation in Caucasian mtDNA haplogroup
frequencies. Also, because ADOA is typically an early-onset
disease without gender bias, cases are generally apparent
within the general population. Hence, we should have a rea-
sonably well-delineated patient cohort (with little ambiguity
regarding affected status) along with an appropriate control

group. Nevertheless, these results must be considered prelim-
inary until substantiated by other independent investigations.
Finally, our observed associations pertain only toOPA1-nega-
tive ADOA patients. Thus, any detailed genotype/phenotype
analysis must await the elucidation of the gene(s) responsible
for OPA1-negative ADOA.
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